Nucleoli, nucleolar chromosomes and ribosomal genes in the human spermatocyte.
The formation and development of nucleoli and their connections with the nucleolar chromosomes were studied in human spermatocytes using electron microscopy, silver staining of nucleolus organizer regions (NORs), high resolution autoradiography and in situ hybridization in order to localize rRNA genes and their transcription in the different stages of meiotic prophase I. At leptotene, new nucleoli were formed, consisting of a fibrillar centre surrounded by a cap of dense fibrillar component. Following [3H]uridine uptake, label was found only over the dense fibrillar component. In situ hybridization revealed rDNA mainly in the dense fibrillar component and in the chromatin. During zygotene, nucleoli increased in size. The fibrillar centre was connected with the secondary constriction region of the nucleolar bivalent and was partially surrounded by dense fibrillar component. This shell of dense fibrillar component merged into a fibrillo-granular mesh that extended away from the fibrillar centre. Autoradiography following [3H]uridine uptake again showed the label overlaying the dense fibrillar component and the proximal part of the fibrillo-granular strands. With in situ hybridization in both the light and electron microscope, signal was mainly found in the dense fibrillar component. A small quantity of label was observed in the peripheral region of the fibrillar centre and in the adjacent chromatin. From early to late pachytene segregation of nucleolar components occurred, with a reduction in the dense fibrillar component that formed a narrow rim around the fibrillar centre with small extensions along the granular component. [3H]uridine incorporation progressively decreased. In situ hybridization showed signal located mainly in the dense fibrillar component and in the chromatin corresponding to the condensed short arm of the nucleolar bivalent. Our results indicate that the majority of rDNA is located and transcribed in the dense fibrillar component; only a small amount is present in the peripheral part of the fibrillar centre and may be transcribed there. Moreover, from leptotene to zygotene, rDNA unravels from the nucleolar chromosome into the nucleolar dense fibrillar component. From zygotene to late pachytene a progressive return to the condensed acrocentric short arm is observed.